
N YA C  A T H L E T I C S  N E W S
NYAC Medal Count - 2 Gold, 5 Silver, 4 Bronze 

So far, NYAC athletes at the Tokyo Olympic Games have claimed 11 medals, two of them gold.  

Strong medal prospects still remain in women’s water polo (the US women play Spain in the final on Saturday)  

and women’s wrestling (Sarah Hildebrandt in the 50kg division).

August 6th, 2021

Links 
To see the NYAC’s athletics pages, click here. 

For all the news from the US Olympic and Paralympic Committee, click here. 

For all the news from the International Olympic Committee, click here. 

To see the IOC’s Olympic channel, click here.

Left: Katie Nageotte, gold medal, pole vault. 
Center: Joe Kovacs, silver medal, shot put 
Right: Valarie Allman, gold medal, discus

The Olympic Games conclude on Sunday. You can review all of the day by day action by going to 

www.NYACTokyo2020.com. You will find reports, photos, results, blogs and details of all the action that is still to come. 

You can also review the action live right here! 

Valarie Allman’s gold medal throw - Click here. Katie Nageotte’s winning vault - Click here. 

Joe Kovac’s silver medal winning heave - Click here. Adeline Gray grapples for wrestling gold - Click here. 

Highlights from the mixed triathlon relay - Click here.       Vincent Luis and the French mixed triathlon team- (in French) - Click here. 

     

Upcoming Action - Highlights to Watch for in the Final Days 

The Games of the XXXII Olympiad are nearing their end, but there is still plenty of NYAC action to come. Here are just a 

few things to watch closely. (Days are as in Japan. Tokyo is 13 hours ahead of New York).  

Friday, August 6th - World wrestling champs silver medalist, Sarah Hildebrandt, opens her tournament  

against 2017 World Champs bronze medalist, Evin Demirhan of Turkey 

Saturday, August 7th - The US women’s water polo team battles Spain for the gold medals 

Sunday, August 8th - The never to be missed Closing Ceremony 

The above is just a taste. There is more. Keep up with the action by visiting www.NYACTokyo2020.com.

https://nyactokyo2020.com
https://nyactokyo2020.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=silrPLJrvFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtHfAgB8nGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8HPcHeAWnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eg72Q0V0t-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psaFa5UkhZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lW5gDvMs-iA
https://www.nyac.org/group/pages/athletics
https://www.teamusa.org
https://olympics.com/ioc/overview
https://olympics.com/en/live/



